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You can paint
an original picture
like this, using real

- , -I • tarhsts 01 pain s. _.
the

-~ _._-

VIS-A-LENS is sold by Aldens,
Montgomery Ward, Sears, Roe
buck & Co. and leading depart
ment stores, coast to coast. If
your local stores do not have it,
ask them to order an assortment.
Address inquiries to:

7'rode Mark

(overlay) way
JUS"I" AS A TEACHER by

your side, this entirely new
and original method shows
you in actual size and color
how and what to do. You
compare you r progress,
step-by-step, with the easy
to-follow VIS-A-LENS, and
before you realize it, you
arc actually painting.

A choice of subjects avail
able get yours now·-

Price includes Vis-A
Lens, 12x16 inch Art
Board, 6 tubes Oil
Paint, Oil, Turpentine,
2 Brushes, 16 page In
struction Book.

Vis-a-lens, Inc., 530 E. Bainbridge St., Elizabethtown, Penna.
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LSI T said nothing. It
would tell him when it got

ready, not before.
"The plant nlachine' fine,"

said the bird. "It's a plant
that's been taken apart. Can
you put it back together?"

" 0 more than it is," sai 1
Alsint." 0 one can."

" 0 one you knO\v," aid
the bird. "Here's more hi 
tory: A hundred and forty
years ago, thi couple learned
how to put it together and it
grew. A hundred and thirty
years ago, they kne\v how to
take an animal apart and keep
it alive. A hundred and twen
ty years ago, they put the
animal together and made it
,rork in a new way."

The bird sidled along the
branch. "\Vhat's the differ
ence between plant and ani
mal?" it asked.

There \ rere countless differ
ences, on any level Al int
wanted to thin]~ about. C llu
lal, organizational, whatev .
he named. But the bird ha 1
something imple in mind.

"There are some plant
which can move a little," AI
sint said slo' rly. "And there
are some animals that hardly
move at all. But the real dif
ference, if there is any, i
motion."

"Right. You'll get along
fine," said the bird. "A hun
dred and twent T years ago,
this couple who by then had
several children put an ani
mal together in a new way
and got pure motion."

bird. "In the past there were
others marooned. Just like
you. I came from them."

He looked up wonderingly.
"Here? On this planet?" he
asked eagerly.

A brilliant butterfly wan
dered past. The bird eyed it
longingly and shivered into a
rainbow of colors and darted
away after it.

"Come back!" Alsint shout
ed. He couldn't find them un
aided. He had to have direc
tions.

The bird didn't return
immediately. It played with
the butterfly, flashing around
it. Presently it tired of the
sport and came back to the
branch it had perched on.
"Pretty bit of fluff," it said
breathlessly.

"Never mind that, , said AI
sint impatiently. "\ 'hat about
those people? Are they on this
world ?"

"Oh, not here," said the
bird. "A thou and planet'"'
away."

Alsint groaned. The bird
had been trained by a mad
man and was alternately rais
ing his hopes and crushing
them.

"Not so," said the bird.
"Here's history: a hundred
and forty years ago, a couple,
plant mechanic, were ma
rooned for the arne reason.'
It flew from the perch and
alighted on the plant machine,
dipping its bill in a collecting
tray. "Good stuff," it aid,
clattering it b ale
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already meared. All of them.
All the time. They like it o.
It is not early religion; it is
early cosmetic only."

He sighed. Dr. Turbyfil cho
ed him.

"And so, swiftly pas the
y aI's." Prof. anzmann patted
his hand on the empty air to
indicate the pa ing y aI's.
"The old ogre is killed by a
he-bear and then the ogress

will not eat. She whimp rs
and clasps Simon to her, and
presently she grows cold and
is dead. He is alone. The rest
we know. Simon grows up,
marries, has children, dies. But
there are no more ogres.

" Tot ever.
" aturally, I am fascinated.

I ask the pea ants, where i
there a cave called the Cave of
the Ogre ? They look at m
'ith lanting glance , but ~Till

not an weI'. I am pati nt. I
come back each summer. ine
t n hundred thirty-one, lline
t en hundl'd thirty t\ TO nine
teen h und red thirty-three.
Everyone kno\vs me. I gi e
.small presents to the children.
By myself I wander in the hill
and search for caves. ineteen
hundred thirty-four. There i
a cow-tending child in the high
pastures. Weare friend. I
speak of a cave n ar there.
This, lay, i call d the ave
vf the Ogres. The child laughs.

0, no, he says, that i another
ca e; it is located thus and so.

"And I find it where he aT.
But I am circmnspect. I \ 'ait
another year. Then I come and
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make my private excawa
tions. And I find this."

He threw open the carton
and unwrapped from many
layers of cotton-wool some
thing brown and bony, and he
set it in front of Dr. Turbyfil.

"There"\ as a fairly complete
skeleton, but I took just the
skull and jaw-bone. You rec
ognize it at once, of CaUl'S •

And with it I found, as I ex
pected, the medallion of Charles
and Ferdinand. Simon had al
lowed them to bury it with the
ogre-child because he had been
fond of it. It is all written in
the photostatic paper copies....
In nineteen hundred thirty-six,
the azis "

Dr. Turbyfil stared at the
skull." 0, no, no, no," he whis
per d. It ~Tas not a very large
kull. " 0, no, no," he whis

pered, staring at the receding
for head and rna sive chinless
ja\ T, the bulging eye-ridges.

"So, tell me now, sir Museum
Director: Is this not a find
more remarkable than big
teeths in a Peiping herb-
hop?" His eyes seemed very

young and v I y bright.
Dr. Turbyfil thought rapid

I, T. It needed just something
like this to et the Sunday sup
plements and Mr. Godbody
ablaze, and ruin forever both
hi reputation and that of the
Holden iu eum. Years and
years of work the sevente n
chapt rs on the 1:oust rian
Era alone ill Jan Be/ore the
Dawn the b uest from old
ir. Godbod T_

VRAM DAVIDSON





By WYNNE N. WH ITEFORD

IN A THOUSA D YEARS

Coincidence, was tbis a trail

leading through many centurjes~

and pointing to but one man?

" IDICULOUS!" Graden
swept his fingers

through his mane of iron-gray
hair, his faded eyes bright
with anger. "You're wasting
my time \"ith a pack of coinci
dences."

The younger man's voice
remained controlled and even.
"I can show you plenty more
evidence down at Cenb·al
Archives."
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"What kind of evidence?"
Hart zipped open his brief

case, taking out a file of thin
plastic photocopy sheets. "I
don't blam you for doubting
me. I didn t believe it mys ]f
at first. Down at Archives w
correlate records from a]mo t
every inhabited world. 1'd
been vorking on the Ian
titles of Anrac "

"Where's that 1"





copy of a mining contract
made on Tau Ceti 3, about
thl ee hundred years b fore
th earlier of those t vo."

Graden unclamped hi ja\\
vithaneffolt. "Ise That.Tou

m an. A remarkable similar
ity." He looked piercingly,
almo t angrily at Hart. " re
you trying to ugge t thi is
th work of the same man ?"

"I am."
Graden looked from one of

the photostats to another, his
lips moving slightly. " nd
these are not all?"

Hart hook his head. "As
you go back beyond that, the
trail becomes a bit ind finite.
Th earlie t reference I found
to the name was in an article
on p .Tcllo-electronics printed
o er a thou and year ago.
The Titer ref rred to experi
m ntal york done by a man
called Eltro Xilden on a planet
called Zeno. But I couldn t
make a direct check. II I
know is that Zeno Ta a
mall, independent culture

that was wrecked in the col
lap e of the First Empire."

"Are you sure the place
was called Zeno?"

"Yes."
Graden rose to his feet and

walked slowly across his
study to a wall-recess. He
poured two drinks and hand
ed one to Hart.

"I vonder," he said, half to
himself. He looked sharply
down at the younger man. "I
recall that Zeno used to figure
in one of the nlore extrava-
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gant legend that grew up in
the Dark Era between the
collapse of the Fir t Empire
and the beginning of the Sec
ond Expa lsion. It was said
that the Z nian had discov
ere I the ecret of the indefi
nite lengthening of the hu
man life. Did you know that?"

Hart shool~ his head." ev
er hard of it. How wa it
upposed to wO'k?"

"As far as I know, it's
never been treated as any
thing but a fable for centuries.
Varying tories, of course,
ranging from simply a slow
ing up of the proces of aging
to a continuou renewal of
youth." lIe ook a careful sip
from his gla s. "Psycho-elec
tronic , eh? Throws the leg
end into a different light,
do sn tit?'

"I think it all fits."
"Perhap . I think we hav

sonl thing vorth investigating
here. But tell me one thing:
\ hy did you come to m ?"

Hart's y were cool and
steady. "Two reasons. First,
you have plenty of money,
enough not to miss paying my
fare to Anrac. econd, you're
-well, old enough not to , rant
to go all that way and tangle
with a man like Xilden your-
elf, yet clo e enough to the

end of your life to value the
chance of prolonging it."

Graden flu hed momentar
ilv. Then the fire went out of•

him as quickly a it had ignit-
d. He looked a,vay. "You're

right. I ha nothing to 10 e
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rectangles in discolored metal
wallN silent evidence of th
ferocious heat that had seared
Anrac during the close ap
proach of the blue sun. Mo t
of the larger structures ha
been reconditioned and w ,",n

obviously in u e again, but the
city was still relatively empty
of people and vehicles.

A
SHORT flight in an aircab
took him to the offices of

L'>cnrac Consolidated, out of
the center of the city, fac
ing a park in which young.
'ecently planted vegetation
Tas beginnin to sprin up.
Ie looked at the building

from outside or a minute or
\ TO it vas Ie impo ing

than he had expected then
wall-ed into the rec ption
room.

soon as he gave hi name
t the desk, the receptioni t

checked her appointment pad.
"Lon Hart? You're expect

d." She buzzed someon on
th intercom, vhile Hart

lanced about him unea ily.
The hawk-faced official back
t the tel minal had acted

quickly.
A door slid open and a

hickset man faced him. "Will
you come this way, r.
Hart?"

He led the way into a
bight, bare office with a de k
.. nd two chairs, gesturing to
Hart to sit down. He at op
posite and pre sed his finge 
tips together.

"I understand you wish to
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poi ed over the notebook, and
it gave him some sati faction
to see that the official was
vatching it as though hypno-
·zed.

"Everyone here kno,v that.
Tilden is probably the mo t

important man on Anrac
he's president of nrac Con-
olidated, and that controls

e ry major compan' on the
I net. Also, he's quite old.
eaves everything to hi man

agers and diI ectol's, and to
hi granddaughter she's the
only person he sees now, I be
Ii ve."

"vVhere can I contact her?"
The official he itated, his

yes on the notebook. "I don't
kno' r. Try the offic of An
rac on oliduted. '

Hart walked out of the te '
minal b ilding on to a ide
platform, from vhich the line
of a magnetic shuttle ran
straight acro the plain to
the distant city. He smiled aN
he recalled the official's de
scription of Xilden: "He's
quite old." The under tate
ment of ten centurie .

The bulletlike hell of the
",huttle whistled acros the
plain; its internal sta is-field
killed any sensation of Inove
mente Hart stepped out on
another platform at the side
of a large square within the
central part of the city, look
ing up at the towering build-
•mgs.

Some of them were burned
out shells, "\ 'ith empty vin
dow-holes showing a blacl-

NEVER IN A THOUSAND YEARS



e the Chief. \Vhat's the na
ture of your business ·t"

ORCI G him If to be <1e
lib rate, Hart aid, "I

want orne information on
Tau ti on the mines th reo
I b Ii ve your Chief i the
only man who can give it to
n1e."

" e T r heard of the place."
IIThis was a very long time

ago," said Hart.
The thickset man 100ke<1 at

him fi.redly. "I see," he said.
lIe glanced at a huge visi-
creen filling the end wall of

the office. III think I'd b tter
put you in touch with ula.
That's the Chief's grand
daughter. She's the only one
vho has direct contact with

him these days handle all
his per onal business."

He dialed an in trument on
his desk and looked toward
the isi-screen again. Th
vhole end ,,~all seemed to van

ish, as though it had opene<1
into a large, beautifully fur
nished room beyond. It wa
obviously not a room in Anrac
City. A broad window in the
far wall overlooked a wild
sweep of coastline with crim
son cliffs, white surf and tur
quoise water.

Into the field of the screen
came a tall, slender girl in a
close-fitting azure dres , and
Hart felt suddenly frozen. She
had ash-blonde hair and dark
yes with a faint upward

slant, and every mo em llt of
her body gave the effect of a
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catlike blend of suppleness
and intense vitality. She 1001 
ed que",tioningly at the thick-
et man.

"Sula," he aid, "this is Lon
Hart. He's come all the way
from Jew Altair to see the
Chief."

The girl loolred at Hart, the
creen lualring her image in

credibly lifelil~e. "Can I h lp
you?" she a l~ed. Her voice
was smoothly modulated and
unexpectedly deep.

He found himself trying to
guess her age. She might have
been anything between eight
een and twenty-five eighteen
at first glance, but with the
poise and quiet ureness of a
mature '·oman.

"I'd lil~e to ee Eltro Xil(len
per onally. I want some infor
Iuation from him about Tau
Ceti and about Zeno."

"Surely only a historian
could tell ~ou about Zeno,"
~aid the girl.

"A historian, yes. Or a
man who had lived there."

Sula looked at him very
steadily. udclenly she turned
to the thicl~set man. "Could
you leave us, Carl?"

Carl nodded briefly to Hart,
th n went out of the room,
closing the sliding door be
hind him. 'I he girl returned
her gaze to Hart, looking him
over as though he were a new
pcci s of animal. He had a

luoment of inspiration.
IIHow do you know I'm not

from Zeno my elf?" he asked.
"It's unlik t r , isn't it? Zeno
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I
TIlE laboratory in anoth

er wing of th hOll ,

Xilden made him sit in a metal
chail', while the girl stood
lool ing on. Along one wall
\Va a fantastically compIe .
ma of lectronic equipment
vith a strangely nlake hift,
jury-rigged appearance. Xil
den fitted a m tal helm t vith

WYNNE N. WHITEFORD

fr ely, \ 'ith the love of an at
tractive girl thro vn in.

Once again h felt the dj 
gui ed pistol in his pocket,
and grinned happily that h
didn't hav to rely on any
thing so puny.

He wa still lool·ing down
at the distant surf when Suln
and Xild n came slowIv back•
into the room. 1he all man'
arm re t d across the girl's
shoulder , and his wintry eyes
scanned Hart calculatingl ., a
though summing up every de
tail of his personality.

"You really like him, my
dear?" he a ked Sula.

"I really do." Sh tilted her
head on on side, looking crit
ic lly, mi chievously at Hart.
"I always liked blue ey' , and
I ju t lov that mop of black
hail'! Of caul' e he could 1001·
a little mol' confident."

J. ilden' gaunt fram hool
,vith a nile cackle. ' layb
\ re could change that. Eh,
dear?"

"I'm Slue we could," The
girl looked up at him, and the.'
both laughed. Hart felt a stab
of jealousy at the intimacy
between them.

can prolong Iif. lIe's per
formed the treatment on him

f very man) time ."
"Has he performed it on

you?"
"'VeIl, of cour e."
He pulled back in alarm.

"Then "
A small, delighted laugh

rippled throngh h r. " ill .
I'm t1 enty! I ha T a long
time ahead of nle, that's alL"
She put her hand' on hi
shoulders and held herself
a, ray from hinl at arm'
1 ngth, her head slightly to on
side. "I'm so glad you came
h re! I'll ask him to give hi
tre' tment to you. He IiI s you
ah ady and he'll do it if I
ask him." All at once h be
came se ·ious. "You ha re no
iBn s, ha, e you. That
mi ht complicate th treat
m nt."

" one." he aid, hi h a ,t
thumpin almo t deafeningly.
"Not a one!"

She prang to h r f t \ rith
the lightness of a gazell . "I'm
going to ask hiln right now!"

he ran out of th room.
Hart stood up and ,rall·ed
acro s to the ,rindows, look
ing down over the s a. I e
smacked his fi t against hi
palm. Of all the incredible
luck it didn't eem po ible
that thing could have run so
moothly for him. To come

half\ ray across the Galax T to
mal e an almo'"'t hop Ie at
tempt to find the great st e
Cl'et a man could have and
then have it handed to him
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m m er d he transit in th
Cape Co nd the high-pitch-
ed h'mnl'ng it had produce
\Th n h uched the tube. It
v a ound uspiciously sim
ila' to h buzzing of h
mo quito h } d heard onI
minu rli' a,t the sam(
ti,ne th man had vanish rl
/1'om b hind the bush!

Th I cope steadied 1

him an h whirled al1(
raced to 'al d the neal·(.>~t

bo Id , l·irting a clump (,
bu he and flu hing a startlLl.f1
sea ull flom concealment b 
hind h foliag.

The humming soundl
ao-aill ,nd the bush disappe ,-
ed, though it had been Ul -
roo and flung out of ig;
at a p 00 f st for th
to folIo T. Tone too was tI ..:
gull in midflight.

E DI ED behind U
10k, 1 membering h

ligu trum h had almost t 1m
bl dOT ' in the Cape O.
.I. 0 v he ' c rtain the plant
ha 11 t n thele before h ~

tou h d t le transit!
Th high-pitched note wail

ed again nd he felt the lock
ribrat b fore him. App':>

hen i reI , he pressed clos r
again t h boulder. Some of
it rna e en e now. He had
ugg e 1 oking for a pur-

po blind the landing,
cou in for ifect that h d

n't ~. b fore. \ as this;
and th Cape od too part of
h if ?

uH 1m. Please help me. '

ANIEL F. GALOUYE

the last bush behind which
the man had disappeared. A
minute pa sed and till he
hadn't emerged.

Curious, nay start d do\ 'n
the path, Imeping the bush and
house in ight. But vhen h
reached the spot ,.,here th
man should have been, he
:vasn't tl reo

Ten e and suspiciou, he
stood staring h itantly at the
house. His shadow was an al
most black patch on the in
tensely white sand. The ml f-•

fled sound of surf on rock \ Tas
a subdued whisper. In the dis
tance, a gull circled above the
vat 1', wailing plainti ' h·.

An abrupt nl0vem nt 1 
yond a windO\ T on hi
right attracted hiatt nti n.
Through the pane he a\ T

small, tubular object re m
blin a compact tel cop on
a tripod. It was a duplicat of
the transitlike instrumen in
the window of the Cape od .

The tube swiveled in his di
rection and he squinted to
Inake out the shadowy fOl m
that lurl\:ed behind it om
thing huge, not human. Thin,
jointless arms extended from
a rotund and scaly gray torso
to coil like tendril around the
tran it. An even more bulbou
head swung around with th
instrument, folIo ing him a
he backed away from the
house in fright. If th re vel'e
eyes in that h ad they \ Tel'
hidd n in a mas of ale al d
lesser tendrils.

BI'i tling vith fear, he I e-
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in detail what was happening.
And unless they eliminat d
him just as his father-in
law had eliminated the can
vasback that had discover 1
the blind he could ruin th eir
sport!

The whole concept, ra va t
and appalling. Sportsmen
from who only knew how far
away, finding a pot teelning
with what to them was onJ.r
game, descending and setting
up their blind, preparing
their decoys, perfecting their
hUlnan calls . . .

An oval shadow darken d
the surface of the treet be
hind him and he leaned out
the window to glance up. 'I h
thing that had been over th
house was following 0 'el'
taking him.

The pres nre 1ca on him
personally no\ , .i ust a eadi l'

it had been on th lead duck
in the s :vanlp! But ther wa
a yay he could cape! If h
succeeded in alerting the fioel
-if he got his tory in print
and had the wire service pick
it up and carry it all over"
there would no longer be any
point in eliminating him. And
he would then have ju t a
good a chance a the rest of
the ganle.

But the s rmmetrical haze
was already maneuvering in
position over the car.

He whipped the wheel
around and careened into an
alleyway, hurled the door open
and dived out. He hit the a 
phalt surface at a speed too
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great for his legs to take and
tumbled over, lolling into the
recessed freight entrance of
the building on the left.

The shado:\r clouded the al
ley as his car crashed into th
other building. Then the car
vanished and the shadow
went away.

Minutes later, after the pain
had subsided in the abrasion
burns along his forearm and
thigh, he crept out to the
street and continuerl groggily
toward the newspaper office.
He was fighting mad.

ALSTO looked up impa-
tiently as he entered the

news rOOln. "For God's sake!
Get it do\ n 011 paper-
quick !"

At hi desl-, Ray sat mo
tionle s for a moment, an'ang
ing his Inental notes befor
beginning the tory. He stared
around the room. 0 shad
ows not yet, at least.

Hawkin3 '\ ras huncherl over
his desk reading copy. Two re
porters vere busy taking calls
over the telephone. The stac
cato of the clacking keys in
the gla s-enclosed teletype
room wa a muffled distrac
tion that plucked annoyingly
at his concenh ation.

Finally the lead of the story
began taking form in hi
mind and he squared away in
front of the typewriter.

"Get it down on paper
quick!" Balston broke in im
patiently on his thoughts.

He ran a sheet of paper
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through the roller and began
knocking out the story.

"For God's sake I Get it
down on paper quick I"

Ray froze with his hands
poised above the keyboard.
He pivoted slowly toward
Balston. From his position, he
could see behind the manag
ing editor's desk ...

Balston existed from the
"aist up only. From there
oown, a slim pedestal held him
upright.

And the shadows were in
the news room. lIe could. see
them now one in the far cor
ner close to the ceiling, anoth
er behind the glass in the
teletype room, a third. hov-
--------- .

pring bt hind the immobile
Hawkins at the city desk.•

And the tran its were there
too one half hidden in back
of the water cooler, the tube
of another protruding from
b hind. the copy d.esk, still an
other poking out above Hawk
in ' shoulder. They all swung
around lowly, carefully fo
cu ing on him.

one of the other blinds
had. worked, he realized, and
remembered what hi father
in-law had said: "A (rood call-

i" can fool any duel''' , no mat
ter how mart it is." And then
h heard the first note of the
high-pitched, 'hine.

END

~ TA' I (; OFF .. fALTHr
ith wOl'ld population exploding- unthinkably faster than ev n the grim

l'Y' st Malthusian ever J l'edict d, thr atening to doulle "rithin the life
t'm s of many now living, the threat of world hunger dominat R the
thinl ing of respon ible I ader and challengeR scienti ts into producing
solutions at an equally unthi lkable rate:
• lechanized farming- in a decade and a half. ince 1945, farmers have
· 1stalled 1200% more machin ry, most of it unthought of before World
Val' II. Half OUr total farm production is done by only slightly more

t 1 an 10% of the total number 0 producer, and if the t1 end to vard giant
fa ms continu0 , the other 90'1 could ombinc to incl'p.ase their output
tpnfold.
• Chemical fanning u. e of fertiliz r h.. s increa:0d fourfold, from a
million and a half to over si' million tons, with yi ld growing to more
t n double the i ve-:tm nt. lltibio ic ho'mones and s ient:fic fe ding
put weight on animal. <. nd fowl at a totally unprec df'ntcd rate, making
them ready for market heavier, tend rer and at less cost pf'r pound-
\ 'thin five years, a thr -pound chicken will be pos ible in only six w ks,

a fully gl'O 'n •tee1' in 011 rap . man h .
• Genetics by inten iv hybridization, hardi l' and more quickly matur
ing- and better-bearing plant, tree.. vegetables, fruit. and nimals are
on tantly being manufactured by biolog-ical engineering, enabling areas

to produce farther north and south, and in dry or ov rmoist places, than
had been thought possible anI: a decade ago.
• Fanning the i'ea schools of fi h are now spotted by sonar, soon \vill
be herded like cattle, fed like poultry; sh 11fi -h are planted and fOl'red,
protected by underwater fences; seaweed is grown and harvested in
tensively.
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pane dissolved. Lane streamed
through the window.

The paragrav-paks cut off.
Lane dropped lightly to the
floor, inside the room, in battle
crouch. A 3V set was yammer
ing. A girl screamed. Lane's
hand shot out automatically.
A finger vibrated. Out of the
corner of his eye, Lane saw
the girl fold to the floor. There
was no one else in the room.
Lane, still in a crouch, chewed
his lip.

The Mayor?
His head swung around and

he peered at the 3V set. He
w his own face.
"Lashing police with his

vibray," said the announcer,
"Lane broke through the cor
don surrounding fanhattan
Armory. Two policemen were
killed, four others seriously
injured. Tammany Hall has
warned that this man is e.~

tremely dangerous. Citizens
al e cautioned to keep clear of
him. Lane is an insane killer.
II is armed with the latest
military weapons. A built-in
el ctronic brain controls his
reflexes »

"At ease with that jazz,"
said Lane, and a sheathed fin
ger snapped out. There was a
10 d bang. The 3V screen dis
solved into a puddle of glass
tic.

The Jlrlayor.
Lane trode to the windo\v.

The two police boats were
hovering abo e the towers.
Lane's mailed hand snapped
open a pouch at his belt. He
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flipped a fist-sized cube to the
floor.

The force-bomb "exploded"
-swelled or inflated, really,
but with the speed of a blast.
Lane glanced out the window.
A section of the energy globe
bellied out from above. It
shaded the view from his win
dow and re-entered the tower
wall just below.

Now the girl.
He turned back to the room.

"Wake up, outa-towner." He
gave the blonde girl a light
dose of the vibray to slap her
awake.

"Who are you?" she said,
shakily.

Lane grinned. "Trooper
Lane, of the Newyork Special
Troops, is all." He thre'w her
a mock salute. "You from
outa-town, girlie. I ain't seen
a ewyork girl with yellow
hair in years. Orange or
green is the action. \Vhatcha
doing in the layor's room?"

T
HE girl pushed herself to
her feet. Built, Lane saw.

She was pretty and clean-look
ing, very out-of-town. She
held herself straight and her
blue-violet eyes snapped at
him.

"What the devil do you
think you're doing, soldier? I
am a diplomat of the Grass
roots Republic of Mars. This
is an embassy, if you know
what that means."

"I don't," said Lane, uncon
cerned.

""VeIl, you should have had
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that Gerri Kin ha pointed
out as the fa 'or's suite.

The voice of a 3V new ca 
tel' rolled up from the quare,
reechoing again t the to reI'
wall .

"Lane i holding the ar
tian Ambas ado1', G rri I in,
hostage. You can e the Mar
tian tricolor behind his f 1 ce
globe. Police are bI inging up
blaster cannon. Lane' de
fense is a globe of energy
similar to the one which pro
tects 1 ewyork from aerial at
tack."

Lane grinned back at Ge ri
Kin. "Whole town's do\\-"l1
there." Then hi grin fad .

ice-looking, nice-talking girl
like thi probably cared a lot
nl0re about dyi Ig than he did.
" h the hell didn t the' give
him a chance to let her out.
... la,'be he could do it now.

Cyin ian aid no. It aid the
second he dropp d hi forc
screen, they'd bIn t thi room
to hell. Poor girl from Iar,
he didn't have a chance.

Gerri Kin put her hand to
her forehead. "\ Thy did you
have to pick my room? Why
did they send me to this crazy
city? Private soldiers. Twen
ty million people living under
a Shell like vorms in a corpse.
Earth is sick and it's going to
kill me. 'Vhai' go 'ng to hap
pen ?"

Lane looked sadly at her.
Only two kinds of gill ever
went near a Trooper the
crazy one an the one the
city paid. \\ hy di 1 he have to
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•'ere lmpor-t ought you
tant."

HE tood there '\ rith her
hand together, calmly

I oking at him. "I am. But
, u a e to , to them. ar i
n illion of n1ile away, and
,'ou're right acro the Squar
f om the .1ayor·s suite."

" eah, but "Lan hook
}' h ad and turned back to
t e window. "All right, look!

ove then1 boats away and
III let this girl out!"

" 0 deal, Lane. We're com
i g in." The police boat.
acked away slowly, then shot

s raiO'ht up, out of the line of
• •

VI IOn.
Lane looked down at the

quare. Far belo~, the long,
gl aming bal reI of a bla t r
c nnon caught the dim light

tering down through
york hell. The cannon trun-
dled into the Square on it
ol've-drab, box- haped cater
p'llar mounting and took up a
p sition equidistant from the
ba es of the three tower .

.. 0 TV a rumble of man
voice rose from below. Lane

red down to see a large
c 'owd gathering in Tammany

uare. Sound truck were
l' lling to a stop around the
dge of the ClO'\ rd. The peo

ple were all looking up.
Lane looked across the

ul uare. The windows of the
tower opposite, the ones he
could see clearly, \vere cro vd
ed :vith faces. There were
white dot faces on the balcony
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"Get me Colonel I lett."
Thirty seconds pa sed. Lane

could hear the clank of cater
pillar treads as the mobile
blaster cannon rolled into
Tammany Square.

The voice of the command
ing officer of the Trooper
rasped into Lane's ear:
"Meat-head! You broke out
against my orders! Now look
at you!"

"I knew you didn't mean
them orders, sir."

"If you get out of there
alive, I'll hang you for dis
obeying them!"

"Yes, sir. Sir, there's a girl
here somebody important
from Mars. You know, the
plan t. Sir, she told me we
could take over the city if we
got loose. That right, sir?"

There was a pause. " our
girl from Mars is right, Lane.
But it's too late now. If we
had moved first, captured the
city governnlent, we might
have done it. But they're
r ady for us. They'd chop us
down 'with blaster cannon."

"Sir, I'm asking for help. I
know you're on my side."

"I am, Lane." The voice of
Colonel Klett was lower. "I'd
never admit it if you had a
chance of getting out of there
alive. You've had it, son. I'd
only lose more men trying to
rescue you. hen they feed
the data into that analogue
computer, you're finished."

"Yes, sir."
"I'm sorry, Lane."
"Yes, ire Over and out."

MUTINEER

Lane pre sed the stud on
his gauntlet again. He turned
to Gerri.

"You're okay. I wish I
could let you out. Old cybrain
ays I can't. Says if I drop the

force-globe for a second,
they'll fire into the room, and
then we'll both be dead."

ERR I tood with folded
arms and looked at him.

"Do what you have to do. As
far as I can see, you're the
only person in this city that
has even a little bit of right
on his side."

Lane laughed. "Any of them
purple-haired broads I know
vould be crazy scared. You're

different."
"iVhen my grandparent

lallded on ar, they found
out that elfishness was a lux
ury. Martians can't afford
't "1 •

Lane frowned with the ef
fort of thinking. "You said I
had a little right on my side.
That's a good feeling. Nobody
ever told me to feel that way
about myself before. It'll be
better to die knowing that."

"I know," she said.
The amplified voice from

below said, "The police ana
logue computer is now hooked
directly to the controls of th
bla tel' cannon battery. It will
outguess Lane's cybrain and
check his moves ahead of
time."

Lane looked at Gerri. "How
about giving me a kiss before
they get us? Be nice if I kiss-
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It jurt goes to show )'011 do

the wrong /Jerson a favor

and this is what bappens to

an entire world!

By PAUL FLEHR

I
REMEMBER when I was
a boy the weather was

better. No, really. All the
rain showers from condensa
tion of somebody's air condi
tiOller, and the terrible cold
winters because the heat is
suclp cd in from out, and thc
frantic purple sunsets one
night after another who
needs a spectacle every night?
And ,Thy hould there be 0

much dust from H-tests to
make them?

All these thing weren't. It
was simple and nice, the
world of my youth. ow it is
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#1 at idto vn Serving Cen
ter.) But on the shredded
wheat wa real milk. And rea
ugar. And u uaIly (I was th

oldest son you see) a larg
spoonful of sb'a, berry jam
made out of real strawberries.

All thi I ate. Sometimes I
did not fini h it. And then, I
swear, That, Tas not eaten
was thro n away. Fabulou !
It wa never reprocessed and
served again, never!

However, I did not appre
ciate this treasurehouse of
marvels which 'vas mine to
live in, at (I still remember!)
2783 Ea t 22nd Street, Brook
lyn. On the mOlning of which
I tell you I got out of there. I
'\ Tent to e my friend Saul.

OSEE m friend Saul,
that i a journey "\ hich

cannot b duplicated an
more. It ,ras nece al'y to tak
a bu , and transfer to anoth .
bus, and then a ferry, and
then another bu ; it took tw
hours, but That el e is a Sun
day morning for? And I did
not beg! udg it to him, not on
week ends in the summer. But
when I got there, he vas down
in the c Ila', of cour e. 1 drag
ged him b T the shoulder and
showed him that there vas a
sun.

"Intele ting," he aid
scratching his ja T, "and a
very difficult astrogation I
problem. Th T, the gravity
field in the icinity of the sun
is nothing les than astro
nomical !"

j oh, this is all too tragic.)
..l" 0, ou do not under tand,

TOU cannot understand. Let
m tell you about one particu
lar day and let that ans\ Tel'
v rything.

There was this S\ reet, sweet
• 0 ·ning in June. It wa SUll
day, , hich meant that by the
grace of God I didn't have to
vork in the jewelry findings
business and could do , hat I
liked. ow this will interest
you: On that particular morn
ing I got up out of a bed that
no one ever slept in but me.
(\Ve were very poor, a con
cept which I cannot explain
vithout fantastic trouble since
the concept of poverty ha dis
c ppeared from the Earth. But
I must mention this, to to

lea myself is why. In that
lay, rh n I was very, very
)001', I had a bed of my ery
own.)

And once up, I took all the
ime I vanted in the bathroom

-subj ct only to the natural
·equirements of four brother
and a sister. Maybe there

el cockroaches sometimes
in the wet place under the
linoleum, but there vere no
oin slots on any of the equip

ment.
I th .n ate breakfast.
Br akfast! It began vith a

la s of orange juice. T vo
piece of shredded wheat
(this would b familiar to
you, I regret to tate; rou
iVould hardly think it tl'ange
t all if tomorrO\ r it should

turn up in the Adult Ration
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P I the morning, work,
eat, work. 1'n1 a 664.818

A, and all my days are reading
and reading. From Shake-

peare, Mallarme, and the
prose-poems of Kahlil Gibran,
it is my task to extract the e :
sential truth, the bare state
ment of fact, which alone
deserves the space to be re
ained. (The other day I

reduced. M oby Dick to" ine
teenth-century knowledge of
cetaceans \vas inexact.") And
the secret which I clutch to my
bosom is that even that job i
of no real impOltance; it i
ike raking leaves for the
;V.P.A., a metaphor which I

have not the youth to untangle
or you.

For once I met another
664.818-A in the lannd y
queue, an old crone, a tep
dame or a dowager, long
vithering out the waiting for

my shirts. \Ve compared
notes.

She had done Chri to
pher Marlowe the month be
fore, and I had been assigned
him for my next; she did the

eau Geste books of Pel'cival
Christopher \Vren, and I had
done them early the previous
year.

I gloated secretly over her,
fo' she had got only that
"cafal d" was a Legionnaire's
term for desert insanity from
iVren, mi sing entirely the

important observation that
socks breed foot blisters.

Then I gloated no longer. It
had been barely possible to
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pretend the job '\ Tas useful
when I thought I alone did it,
but two of u ? And where
here were two there were

more. And I wondered just
what the file clerks did with
my neatly lettered green slips
headed: 'ynoptic Analysis of
Es~ential Information Con
tent of ... (Fill in Title and
Authot). They made binary
digits of it all somehow, I sup
pose. But what then?

So I concealed the vixen in
my shirtfront and chatted
with her of other things. She
had drawn an April, 2037 slot
on the Mars colonization rock
et. I certainly hope she lived
to make it.

1y own emigration date is
October of 2071. Since this
will r quire attaining an age
of more than a hundred and
fifty years, I am not wildly
hopeful.

I can therefore look for
'\ rarc} to a good many addi
tional mornings of wake,
dress, eat, work, eat ... to
spinach J ello. I suppose it is
better in the colonies, or else
we wouldn't all be so anxious
to get there. Certainly it is
Ie s crowded. That's the trou
ble with atomic rockets, and
of course I blame it all on my
friend Saul.

I can tell you a story.
Once there was a very rich

man who tool~ a poor man into
his house. The poor man,
whose name ,ras Htel, ate at
the rich man' table, slept in
a good warn1 bed, wore the
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rich man's clothes. One night
the rich man was about to eat
when Ittel stopped him.

"Stop," he cried, "don't
eat !"

"Don't eat?" repeated the
rich man, puzzled.

"Don't eat," cried Utel, and
he jumped up from his place
at the table and rushed over
to the rich man's seat. "You
call that salt?" he scolded, and
put more salt on the rich
man's food.

"But I don't like so much
salt," objected the rich man,
"and besides it's bad for my
heart."

"Heart!" scoffed Ittcl. "En
joy your food." And he
dumped the silver salt dish on
the rich man's meat. "You call
that pepper?" he demanded,
and dumped on the peppel'
too. "You call that garlic?"
And he chopped up a whole
clove of garlic and put that
on, too.

"But I'm not well Ittel", ,
the rich man complained. " iy
doctor says "

"Doctor, schmoctor," order
ed Utel, "you paid for thi
salt, right? You paid for this
pepper? Enjoy them."

So the rich man ate, and
what do you think? IIe had a
heart attack that night and
died.

And what did Ittel do? The
whole household was wailing
and moaning, and Utel just
stood there with a scowl on
hi face and a lip curled in
scorn. The doctor came by
and saw him. "Utel,' he ac
cu cd, "what's with you? This
nlan was your benefactor!

Tow that he is dead, can't you
at least look sorry?"

Ittel gave the doctor a look.
"Sorry!" he said. "Sorry! I
try to do something nice for
him, and look how he pays mc
back !"

o I remember my friend
"'-' Saul. There he "a in his
cellar, and maybe he was the
only man in the world who
knew that the way to the plan
et did not lie through rockets
and metal ships but (I remem
ber him tapping his skull) the
power of the mind.

I took his mind off his sci
ence.

I howed him Girls.
He never did anything. He

was a bum all hi life, this boy
that maybe could have shown
us all the way from 18 billion
people and spinach Jello.

I tried to do something nice
for him and look how he
paid us all bacl p !

You call that gratitude?
END

--- ,..., ..

1 h future lies ahead.
-Mort Sahl
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By ROSEL GEORGE BROWN

Certainly alien children ought to be fed . ..

btlt to human kid ?

" APPY birthday to YOu,"
we all ang, except Gail,

of coul' e, who wa still
creaming, though not as

loud.
"\Vell, now," I said jovially,

glancing nervously about at
the other air traffic, "what
else can ve all sing?" The
singing seemed to be working
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nicely. They had topped
s vatting each other with th ir
lunch boxes and my exp
rienced ear told me Gail wa:~

by this time forcing her elf
to scream. This should be the
prelude to giving up and en
joying herself.

"Baing down in Texas in
eighteen-ninety," Billy began,







to furnish you this delight,"
he said, with a good deal of

lisping over the dental, be
cause Hisereans have fore
shortened teeth. She embrac
ed me wholeheartedly and
gave me a scaly kiss on the
cheek.

My first thought was that
I was a success and my second
thought was, Oh, God, what'll
happen when Billy gets hold
of little Hi-nin? Hisereans, as
I understood it, simply didn't
have this "normal aggres
sion." Indeed, I sometimes
have trouble believing it's
really normal.

"I was thinking," Mrs. Ba
den said, putting down the
t, ro-and-a-half-year-old and
plucking a venturesome little
girl in Human Fly hoe
from the side of the building,
"that you all might enjoy hav
ing Hi-nin in your car pool."

"Oh, ,re'd love to," I aid
eagerly. "\Ve've got five ma
mas and eight children al
ready, of course, but I'm sure
everyone "

"It would trouble you!"
Mrs. His-tara exclaimed. lIer
eye stalks retracted and tears
poured down her cheeks. "I
do not want to be of difficul
ty," she said.

I CE she had no apparent
handkerchief and , 'ore

some sort of permanent-look
ing native dress, I tore a
square out of my paper morn
ing dre for her.

" ou are too good!" he

CAR POOL

sobbed, fresh tears pouring
out.

"N0, no. I already tore out
two for the children. I alway
get my skirts longer in cold
weather because children ar
o carele about carrying "

"Then ,re'll consider the
car pool settled?" Mrs. Baden
a ked, coming in tactfully.

" aturally," I said, mental
ly shredding my previous sen
tence. "We would feel so hon
ored to have Hi-nin "

"Do not think of putting
yourself out. We do not have
a helicopter, of course, but
Hi-nin and I can so easily
, ralk."

I was rapidly becoming un
able to think of anything at
all becau e Gail was trying to
u e me for a merry-go-round
and I kept witching her
from hand to hand and I could
heal' her beginning to build up
the ba-bas.

"l\Iy car pool," I said,
"would be terribly sad to
think of Hi-nin walking."

"You would?"
"Terribly."
"In such a case if it will

give you pleasure for me to
accept?"

"It would," I said fervent
ly, holding Gail under one
arm a she wa beginning to
kick.

And on the way home all
the econd thoughts began.

I would be glad to have Hi
nin in the car pool. Four of
the other mamas were like
me, amaz d that anyone was
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"Sorry, Verne," she said,
"you got yourself into this,"
and hung up.

HAT night Regina called
me. "Can you give blood?"

she asked.
"Yes," I said. "If I stuff

myself, I can get the scales up
to a hundred and ten pounds."

"'\That type?"
"B. Rh positive."
"Thought you told me that

once. Gail is in the hospital.
They have to replace every
drop of blood in her body. She
may die anyhow."

I thought of the little fluff
and squeak that was Gail. I
eat de crus' of de toas'.

"'Vhat's the matter with
her?" I asked fearfully.

"1 hat damn Hi erean child
is poison. Gail had a little cut
in. ide her mouth from whe 'e
she fell off the slide at school."

• I'll be at the ho pital in
ten minutes," I said, and
hung up shakily. "Dinne' i
et for seven-thirty," I told

Clay and Billy, and rushed
out.

The first person I saw at
the hospital was not Regina.
It vas Mrs. His-tara.

"How did you know?" I
asked. Her integument was
dull 110 v and there ,rere
patche of scale rubbed off.
Her eyes were almost not is
ible.

" rs. CIO\rley called me,"
she said. "In any ca e I
would have been here. There
is in Hi-nin also of poison
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"Do not trouble yourself,"
said Mrs. His-tara. "My son
receives from this a wound
that does not heal. On Hiserea
he would be forever sick, you
understand. On your world,
where everyone i born with
this open wound, it ,viII be hi
protection. So Mr. Baden
warned me and I think she is
wise."

As soon as I got home, I
called up Regina. She looked
pale and lifeless against the
gaudy, irresponsible objects
in the art shop.

"It wasn't my fault," she
said quickly. "I can't drive
and watch the children at the
same time. I told you the chil
dren would eat ..." She stop
ped, and for the first time I
aw Regina really horrified

with her elf.
"Nobody said it was your

fault. But don't you think you
could have taken Hi-nin home
yourself? To show frs. His
tara that I don't know what
it would show."

It reminded me, somehow,
of the time Regina stepped on
a lizard and left it in great
pain, pulling itself along by
its tiny front paws, and I had
said, "Regina, you can't leave
that poor thing suffering, ,.
and she had said, "\Vell, I
didn't step on it on purpo e,"
and I had said, "Somebody's
got to kill it now," and she had
said, "I've got a cIa ·S." I
could still feel the crunch of
it under my foot as its tiny
life went out.

CAR POOL





















Ca/chill him CN', S 110 problem,.

they cau ht him everywhere'-

tlnd prd ·tlcaily ali at once!

er's

ByJI HAR,y\ON

" R. STREET, you re the
foremost xenologist on

Earth," the director of Extra
terrestrial Investigation aid
to the tall man.

"I know," Street said.
"\Vhat do you know about

the infamous criminal, Baker,
the so-called ~Robin Hood'
who is actually a scarlet
fiend?"

"Everything."
"Surely not hO\ . hid."
"Everything but hat.'
The director put h' brief

case on his knee . ".. fl'. Street,
my agency received numerou
account of hi death, or
deaths, on various world.
Can you tell me which, if any,
of these stories is true by
studying our intelligence re
ports ?"

"Easily," Street said.
"We have had Baker unde

observation many time b..
our planted Orwells ou
peepbugs but you must un
derstand that we need abso
lute proof on him since he has
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hammer, he had pu hed furni
ture around until he found ·t.
The rat, huge and gray, had
been in the proces of building
itself a wall-to-wall web. As it
leaped up, he killed it with the
hammer. A rat that spun
"eb '"

He called an official exter
minator and reported it pre
nee.

A Special Talents gency
had been et up by the Gov
ernment to utilize pal'abilities
of wartime mutants evolved
from the val'ious l'adiation-
atul'ated ar as. But, he re

flected, the Agency wa
quipped to handle only hu

man mutants and their tele-
athie, precog, parakinetic

and related abilities. Ther
'hould ha 'e been a Special
falents Agency for vegetabl~.::

:-md rodent , too.
From behind hi chair CaIne

. st althy sound. Turning
nickly, Sharp found him elf

facing a tall, thin man vear
ing a drab raincoat and smok-
• •mg a cIgar.

"Did I scare you?" Giller
asked, and snickered. "Take it
easy, Paul. You look as if
you're going to pass out."

"I was working," Sharp
aid defensively, partially I' 

covering his equilibrium.
"So I see," said Giller.
"And thinking about rats."

harp pu hed his work to one
ide. "How'd you get in ?"

"Your door Tas unlocked."
Giller I emoved his raincoat
and tossed it on the couch.
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ried to shake it, but "he
YO tured "it come bacl~,

tronger, bigger, more often."
Be ide Humphry' de k, the

vid and aud recorder \ ere
:>canning covertly. "Tell m
~'hat the hallucination i ," he
i tructed. "Then maybe I can
t II you \vhy you have it."

E WAS TIRED. In the
privacy of hi living

oom, he sat dully examining
d series of reports on carrot
llutation. A variety, external
ly indistinguishable from the
] orm, was sending people in

regon and l\lissi sippi to
he hospital with convul ion,

vel' and partial blindne .
Vhy Oregon and Ii i ippi?
ere with the report wer

)hotographs of the feral mu-
ation; it did look like an ordi

I ary carrot. And \vith the
. port came an exhau tive

,nalysis of the toxic agent
nd recommendation for a

neutralizing antidote.
harp wearily to ed the re

ort aside and selected the
ext in order.

According to the econd re
ort, the notorious Detroit rat

lad shown up in St. Louis and
hicago, infesting the indus

rial and agricultural ettle
1 ents replacing the destI 0 Ted
cities. The Detroit rat h had
, en one once. That wa three
year ago; coming home one
night, he had unlocked the

001' and seen, in the darkne ,
mething scuttle a\ 'ay to

afety. Arming him elf with a
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SNAPPING the lamp off,
Humphrys bent over and me
thodically roused the slumped
figure.

"Sharp !" he ordered loudly.

PHILIP K. DICK

"Is he dead?" a voice de
manded.

" ot yet." A foot poked ex
perimentally into Sharp's side.
Dimly, in his half-conscious
ness, he could hear ribs crack
ing. "Almost, though."

"Can you hear me, Sharp?"
a voice rasped, close to his ear.

He didn't respond. He lay
trying not to die, trying not to
associate himself with the
cracked and broken thing that
had been his body.

"You probably imagine,"
the voice said, familiar, inti
nlate, "that' I'm going to say
you've got one last chance. But
you don't, Sharp. Your chance
is gone. I'm telling you what
we're going to do with you."

Gasping, he tried not to
hear. And, futilely, he tried
not to feel what they were sys
tematically doing to him.

"All right," the familiar
voice said finally, when it had
been done. "Now throw him
out."

\Vhat remained of Paul
Sharp was lugged to a circu
lar hatch. The nebulous out
line of darkness rose up
around him and then hide
ou Iy he was pitched into it.
Down he fell, but this time he
didn't scream.

TO physical apparatus re
mained with which to scream.

LACK SHAPES drifted
around him. Sharp scream

ed and struggled wildly, tryilla'
to pry loose the fingers closing
over his arms and legs. Some
thing smashed against his
face. Coughing, he slumped
forward, dribbling blood and
saliva and bits of broken teeth.
Ff)r an instant, blinding light
flashed; he was being scruti
nized.
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mUl'lnured: "I don't say I
agree with the theory or that
it's necessarily true in your
case. I'll say this much,
though: it's not falling you're
afraid of. It's something that
falling reminds you of. ''lith
luck we ought to be able to dig
up the prototype experience'
what they used to call the
original traumatic incident."
Getting to his feet, he began
to drag oyer a stemmed towel'
of electronic mirrors. "1\ly
lamp," he explained. "It'll
melt the barriers."

Sharp regarded the lanlp
with apprehension. "Lool~," he
muttered nervously, "I don't
want my mind reconstructed.
I may be a neurotic, but I take
pride in my personality."

"This won't affect your per
sonality." Bending down,
Humphrys plugged in the
lamp. "It will bring up mate
rial not accessible to your ra
tional center. I'm going to
trace your life-track back to
the incident at which vou were

~

done great harm and find out
what you're l'cally afraid of."













friends and former neighbor
of yours?"

"It's my job," Sharp aid.
"I have to do it without regard
fOl my feeling or anybody
lse's."

"You're not a bad fellow,'
Humphrys said in oluntaril r •

"I'm sorrv "He brol~e off.
~

" orry what?" Sharp rno d
mechanically toward the exit
door. "I've taken enough of
you time. I realiz how bu y
you analysts are. When hall I
come back? Can I come back?"

"Tomorrow." Hunlphrys
guided him outside and into
the corridor. "About thi same
time, if it's convenient."

"Thank a lot," harp said,
with relief. "I really appreci
ate it."

SOO as he 'a alone in
his office, Humphry clo

ed the door and trode back to
his desk. Reaching down, he
grabbed the telephone and un-
teadily dialed.

"Give me somebody on your
medical staff," he ordered
curtly when he had been con
nected with the Special Tal
ents Agency.

"This is Kirby," a profes
sional-sounding voice came
presently. "Medical re arch."

Humphrys briefly identified
himself. "I have a patient
here," he said, "who seem to
be a latent precog.'

Kirby was interested.
"What area does he come
from?"

"Petaluma. Sonoma County,
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north of San Francisco Bay.
It' east of "

"We're familiar with the
area. A number of precog
have showed up there. That's
been a gold mine for us."

"Then I was right," Hum
phr s said.

"What' the date of the pa
tient's birth?"

"He was six years old when
the war began."

"Well," Kirby said, disap
pointed, "then he didn't really
get enollO'h of a dose. He'll
never de clop a full precog
talent, such a we work with
here."

"In other words, you won't
help ?"

"Latent people with a
touch of it outnumber the
real carrier . We don't have
time to fool with them. You'll
probably run into dozens like
your patient, if you stir
around. hen it's imperfect,
the talent isn't valuable; it'
going to be a nui ance for the
man, probably nothing else."

"Yes, it's a nuisance," Hum
phI' 7S agreed caustically. "The
man is only months away from
a violent death. Since he was a
child, he's been getting ad
vanced phobic warnings. As
the event gets closer, the reac
tion inten ify."

"He's not consciou of the
future material?"

"It operates strictly on a
ub-rational Ie Tel."

" nder the circumstances,"
Kirby said thoughtfully, "may
be it' ju t a well. These

PHILIP K. DICK
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